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ABSTRACT
This study was initiated in an attempt to assess if coach-athlete
interaction patterns vary in different athletic environments.
The subjects for this study were 18 high school baseball teams (n
3 185 athletes; n - L8 coaches) from central and western New York
state. Athlete responses on Form R and I of the Group
Environment, Scale (GES) were used to classify teans as either
satisfied or Iess satisfied. rwo 3o-ninute videotapes of each
tean were coded with Cheffer's Adaptation of the Flanders'
rnteraction Analysis system (cAFrAs)' Results f rom l'l'AI{ovA
revealed a significant difference between the satisfied and less
satisfied groups. when analyzed collectively by ANOVA, five
CAFIAS parameters lrere found to be statistically significant.
These parameters indicated that the satisfied group participated
more in gane-like activities, received nore positive
reinforcement, and vtas exPosed to a more indirect coaching style'
Several conparisons were made using coaches' and athletes'
responses fron Form R and I of the GES. I'IANOVA was used in all
comparisons to determine if the difference between grouPs r"as
significant. When Forn R was compared for coaches and athletes'
a significant di.fference was found. The coaches perceived the
environment to be nore favorable. when Form n and I were
compared, areas in need of change were identified. Athletes
indicated that the ideal environment would contain higher leveIs
of leader control, order and organization, and innovation' AIso'
the level of anger and aggression would be lower than that
exhibited in the present environment. I similar cornparison using
coaches, perceptions of the real and ideal environment showed
that coaches held a higher aspiration for the ideal environment.
The findings of this investigation indicated that the satisfied
environment contained nore indirect coach-athlete interactions;
student initiated behavior, coach suggested; and coach use of
praise and acceptance. The less satisfied groups were
characterized as having more extended infornation giving, athlete
predictable behavior, coach suggested and coach use of criticism.
It was further found that coaches and athletes did not have the
same perception of their present or ideal environments. Coaches
perceived their environments as being close to ideal and held
higher aspirations for the ideal than their athletes.
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ChaPter 1
INTRODUCTION
For many years coaches have relied on guidelines and
fundamentals that were based largely on exPeriential
foundations and traditional practices. With the increased
popularity and prestige of sports, chanpionship coaches are
turning to educational research in hopes of finding the most
effective means to evaluate the athletic environment.
Recent studies have analyzed teaching in terms of social
climate and, since coaching has been analogized and equated
with teaching (Gaylord, L967; Sabock, L9731, it would seem
logical to study the athtetic environment in t,erms of social
cl inate .
Moos ( 1959 ) reported that social clinates have unique
personalities which have direct effects uPon those who
function within then. RushalI and Siedentop (L972) asserted
that when a favorable clinate is established, it will
contribute to a team reaching specific Aoals with greater
expediency and satisfaction. Of the six major !'rays by which
human environnent5 have been asSessed, environnental
analysis through perceived social clinate seems to be a
particularly pronising field (Kiritz & ltoos, 1974).
!!oos and his associates have developed perceived clinate
scales for each of nine types of environments (Moos, L974).
Of these, the Group Environnent Scale (GES) assesses social
climate as the sun of all interactions that take place
within a grouP (lloos, Insel, & HumPhrey, L974) .
The social clinate, more conmonly referred to as team
climate in sports, is nore likely to be influenced by
coaches than athletes because of their predominant role in
the deternination of team policies and rules (Carron, 1980)'
It has also been demonstrated that team clinate is a
function of the coachrs Personality, the specific sPort's
setting, and coach support of both groups and individuals
(Hendry, Lg74: Lacrand, L97Li Percival, L97L) '
Fisher, trlancini, Hirsch, Proulx, and staurowsky (1982)
argued that coaching behaviors should be explored in light
of the interaction occurring between the coach and players
as demonstrated in the environment in which the interactions
occur. It, therefore, not only becomes logical to view the
interactions in their natural environment but also with the
focal point on the coach. This can be done through the use
of an interaction analysis systen'
Interaction analysis t as developed to aid teachers in
iruproving their role in the classroon through a better
understanding of teacher-student relationships. rwo of the
nostpopularinteractionanalysissystenshavebeen
developed by Flanders (1970) and Cheffers (L9721. The
F1anders, Interaction Analysis Systen (FIAS) was created to
code only verbal behaviors as they were exhibited by the
teacher and students in the class. In a classroon setting
it was accepted that verbal behavior was adequate to assess
total behavior of the person. cheffers (L972) argued that,
in a physical activity setting, there was a need to record
and evaluate nonverbal behavior as well as verbal.
cheffers, Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction enalysis
Systen (CAFIAS) was developed and has proven to be a useful
tool for the analysis of teacher-student and coach-athlete
interactions in physical activity settings (Avery, L98Li
Rotsko, LgTgi savitz, Lg82; Sciera, 1983i Stulmaker, 1981).
CAFIAS was used in conjunction with the GES by risher et
aI. ( 1982 ) to study the relationships between coach-athlete
interaction patterns and social clinates, with the latter
being related to nember satisfaction with their team
cliruates. The results from this study in the sport of
basketball indicated that specific aspects of the athletic
environment, with regard to coach-athlete interaction
patterns, denanded change. HoPefully, the analysis of
coaching behaviors in satisfied and less satisfied baseball
environments should give some additional direction towards
developing a positive and more conducive environment for
sport particiPation.
ScoPe of Problen
This study was initiated in an attenPt to assess if
coach-athlete interaction patterns vary in different
athletic environnents. The subjects for this study were 18
high school baseball teams (n ' 185 athletes; ! = 18
coaches) fron central and western New York state' The
subjects were visited twice during the spring baseball
season. Form R (real or actual) of the GES, which measures
athletes, and coaches' perceptions of their team climate,
vras adninistered, and a 3Q-ninute segnent of a practice
session yras videotaped on the first visit. During the
second visit, Form I (ideal) of the GES was given, and
another 30-minute practice segment was videotaped. Forn I
of the GES measures the way in which coaches and athletes
depict an ideal athletic environment.
The 18 teams were divided equally into two groups based
on a nedian split of the absolute differences between nean
scores R and I of the GES. The first grouP !'tas classified
as being satisfied and the second group as being less
satisfied with their respective athletic environments.
coaches were adninistered the same GES forms as their
athletes to ascertain how the coaches perceived the
environment in conparison to their athletes. The 3O-minute
videotapes of Practice sessions vrere coded using Cheffers'
Adaptation of Flanders, Interaction Analysis systen
(CAFIAS). A multivariate analysis of variance was then
perforned on eight CAFIAS variables to assess whether
differences in coaching behaviors existed between satisfied
and less satisfied teams'
Staternent of Problem
Coaches' and athletes' perceptions of their team
climates were compared' Also' coach-athlete interaction
patterns in satisfied and less satisfied baseball
environments were compared using CAFIAS'
l{ajor Hypotheses
The following hypotheses rrrere developed for this study:
1. There will be a significant difference in coach-
athlete interaction patterns, as measured by eight CAFIAS
variables, in satisfied and less satisfied environments'
2. There will be a significant difference between the
way the coaches and athletes perceive their actual
envi ronment .
3. There will be a significant difference between the
way athletes perceive their actual environment in relation
to an ideal environment.
4. There will be no significant difference between the
way coaches perceive their actual environment in relation to
an ideal environnent.
5. There will be a significant difference between what
athletes and coaches perceive as an ideal environment.
AssumPtions of Studv
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of
this study:
1.Two30-minutetapingsessionsprovidedanaccurate
measure of the coach-athlete interaction patterns'
2.GEsdataaccuratelycharacterizedteamclinate.
3. The absolute differences between each of the 10
variables of Forms R and I of the GES accurately
differentiatedlevelsofsatisfactionwiththeteam
envi ronment.
Definition of Terms
The following terns vrere operationally defined for the
purpose of this studY:
1. Anger and aggression are the degree to which there
is expression of negative feeling within a grouP (ltloos et
dI. , L97 4\ .
Analysis Systen (CAFIAS) is an interaction analysis system
developed for use in physical activity settings to
objectively describe both verbal and nonverbal teacher-pupil
interaction, class structure, and a variety of classroom
teaching agents (Cheffers, Anidon, & Rodgers, L974l- '
3. Coaches are certified educators who coach athletics
in voluntary instructional Prograns held after school hours
where individuals compete for the privilege of
participation.
4. Coach-athlete interaction patterns are those
behaviors exhibited by coaches during coach-player
inte raction.
5. Coder reliability is the degree to which the person
or persons doing the coding are consistent'
6. Cohesion is the degree of cooperation and
involvement existing in a group and the league of friendship
that menbers have for one another (Moos et al', L974).'
7. Direct teaching behavior is that behavior exhibited
by the teacher who limit,s students, freedom in the
class room.
8. Expressiveness is the ability with which members of
the group fully show their feelings (l{oos et aI., L974)
9. Flanders' Interaction Analvsis systen (FIAS) is an
observational system designed to assess in an objective
nanner verbal interaction between teachers and pupils as it
occurs in the classroon environment (Anidon a Flanders,
197L ) .
10. The Group Environrnent Scale (GES) is a scale
designed to assess the social clinate in a task-oriented
group (Iloos et aI., L9741 .
1L. High school level encompasses grades nine through
L2.
L2. Independence is the degree of independent
expression tolerated or encouraged in the grouP (ttloos et
dl. , L97 4l .
13. rndirect teaching behavior is that behavior
exhibited by the teacher who facilitates students' freedom
in the classroom.
L4. Innovation is the degree of diversity that is
encouraged in the grouP (lloos et aI., L974l. .
L5. Interaction analvsis (rA) is an observational
technique that measures the frequency of teacher-pupil
interaction of behaviors (anidon e Flanders, 1971)'
15. Leader control is the degree to which the leader
directs and enforces the rules of the group (Ittoos et aI.,
L914\.
L7. Leader support is the amount of help, concern, and
friendship displayed by the leader of the group (Moos et
dl. , L97 4l .
18. Nonverbal behavior is that behavior exhibited by
the teacher who facilitates students' freedon in the
classroom.
19. Order and organization is the degree to which the
group is structured (lrloos et aI., L9741 '
20. Self-discovery is the ability of the grouP to
discuss personal details (ltoos et aI., L974)'
2L. Social clinate is one of the major ways in which
human environments nay be characterized (I{oos et al., L974).'
22. Task orientation is the degree of enphasis on
concrete tasks (trloos et aI., L974t. -
23.Teansportsaresportsinwhichperformance
outcomes are dependent upon the total grouP's performance.
24.Verbalbehaviorisbehaviorexpressedinan
audible, observable fashion.
Delimitations of Studv
The following ldere the delinitations of the study:
1. MaIe varsity baseball athletes (n ' 185) and
coaches (n = 18) from 18 rural high schools in central and
western New York state were the only subjects involved in
this study.
2.cAFlAswastheonlyinteractionanalysissystem
used to measure coach-athlete interaction patterns.
3. The GES was the only instrument used to assess the
social clinate.
4. Each subject in each environment was observed only
twice.
Linitations of Study
The following $rere the limitations of the study:
1. The results may not hold true if the study was to
be conducted outside varsity baseball athletes and coaches
from rural high schools in central and western Netf York
state.
2. The resultant infornation pertaining to coach-
athlete interactions may only be valid when CAFIAS is the
measurement tool.
3. Team clinate results tsay only be valid when the
Group Environment Scale is the measurement tool.
4. The results of this study nay only be valid when
two 30-minute observations are used to neasure coach-athlete
patte rns .
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF REI.ATED LITERATURE
The review of related literature in this chapter wiIl
deal with the following topics: team climate, analysis of
the coach and tean clinate, descriptive-analytic research in
sport, and sunmary.
Team Climate
Whenever a group of people assemble for a connon
purpose, they create a social clinate, or in sports a
teanclimate. These social clinates, Iike people, have
unique personalities and, because the psychosocial
environment is comprised of interactions among grouP
nembers, the social climate created may be unique to that
group and environment (Kiritz & l{oos, 1974)- .
The neasurement of the environment in psychology has
been a relatively recent developnent. lleasurement of t,he
perceived environment for the systenatic investigation of
the general norms, values, and other characteristics seems
promising because of t,he belief that social envir6nnents
have inportant effects on psychological Processes. Social
stirnuli associated with the relationship dinensions of
support,, cohesion, and affiliation generally have positive
effects towards enhancing normal development but, because
the effects nay differ from Person to person, it is
difficult to make conclusions about specific types of
effects. Kiritz and lloos (L974) concluded that the
10
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measurement of the social climate, as perceived by its
members, might enable us to nake environments healthier in
general or to improve the person-environment fit for
specific Aroups of individuals.
people have different personal agendas which inpel
their behaviors in specific directions. When these plans
interact with an environment progranmed to organize the
shape and behavior of its inhabitants, it is easy to see
that all people wiII not be affected in the same way.
Because of the differences in aspirations and goals among
members associated with an environment, it would be
impossible to establish weIl-defined criteria for an ideal
environment. But even though an ideal environment cannot be
described, organizations and institutions do arrange social
environments that they hope will promote desirable behaviors
and discourage undesirable ones (Moos, L9761.
social clinates can be described with a great deal of
accuracy and detail. lloos (L976) reported that vastly
different social environments can be described by conmon or
sinilar sets of dinensions which have been divided into the
broad categories of relationship, Personal development, and
system maintenance and system change. Although the
categories are sinilar across many environments, vastly
different settings may cause unique variations within the
general categories. The relationship dimension identifies
the nature and intensity of personal relationships with
12
regards to involvement, support, help, sPontaneity, and free
and open expression between group members. The assessment
of personal growth and self-enhancement come under the
category of Personal development, which may vary among
different environments depending on the specific purpose or
goals.
The system naintenance and system change dinension
evaluates orderliness, clarity of exPectations, degree of
control, and responsiveness to change. The ability of the
researcher to identify similar underlying dimensions along
which different social environments can be characterized is
quite important, according to lloos (L976), because it may
eventually help us deternine why an individual does very
weII in one environment and quite poorly in another.
withall (1949) developed a technique to assess the
social-emotional clirnate in the classroon by analysis and
categorization of statements made by the teacher. He
concluded that social clinate can be assessed and described
in terms of teachers' verbal statements and, although social
climate is a group phenomenon, the teacher is the single
most important individual in deternining the social climate
for the group.
white and Lippitt (195S) studied the differences in the
behaviors of grouPs of boys under three different types of
leadership. They found that under various forms of
leadership, even though the activities and settings were the
13
same, differences did exist in terms of quantity and quality
of work, motivation, originality, hostility, demands for
attention, destruction of o\iln proPerty, and scapegoat
behavior. Fron this study they concluded that leadership
styles produce different social climates, which result in
varied group and individual behavior.
Furthermore, Kiritz and lloos (L974) observed that there
$rere six major vtays by which human environments have been
assessed or characterized: analysis of ecology, behavioral
settings, organizational structure, personal and behavioral
characteristics of the individual nenber of a particular
environnent, functional analysis of environments in terms of
social reinforcement contingencies, and psychosocial
characteristics and organizational climate. Of these
methods, the study of psychosocial characteristics and
organizational clinate, which include perceived social
climate, seems to be a particularly pronising field of
study. lloos and his associates have developed perceived
social clinate scales for each of nine types of
environnents. Each of these scales discrininates among
environmental units, shows good profile stability, and has
been or is in the Process of being standardized (Moos,
L974l..
Of these, the GrouP Environment Scale (GES) measures
the social-environmental characteristics of task-oriented,
social, psychotherapy, and mental support groups (Moos et
14
il., L9741. There are three forms of the GES: Real (R),
which measures people's perception of the actual grouP
setting; rdeal (I), which measures people's Perception of
ideal group settingsi and Expectations (E), which measures
people's expectations about nevt group settings. These
underlying donains, or set of dimensions, are assessed by
the 10 GES subscales.
The cohesion, Ieader supPort, and expressiveness
subscales are used to measure the relationship dinension.
This neasures members' involvement in and committnent to the
group, concern, and friendship; and help for both leader and
other membersi and the extent, to which freedom of action and
expression of feelings are encouraged.
The personal growth dimension is measured by the
independence, task orientation, self-discovery, and anger
and aggression sub-scales. These subscales assess how much
the group encourages independent action and exPression,
degree of enphasis on practical tasks, decision Eaking,
discussion of Personal information, and the degree to which
expression of negative feelings and internenber disagreenent
will be tolerated.
The systen naintenance and systen change dimension is
measured by the subscales order and organization, leader
control, and innovation. These subscales assess the degree
of fornality, structure, explicitness to rules and
sanctions, decision making, rule enforcement, and diversity
and change as facilitated by the group.
15
when different conbinations of forms are enployed, the
GES can be used to describe or compare social environments
of group settings, compare member and leader Perceptions,
compare actual and preferred grouP milieus, and assess and
facilitate change in group social environnents (Itloos et al.,
1974 ) .
Analysis of the Coach and Tean Clinate
In sports as in any other task-oriented group, there
exists a social clinate intended to achieve group goals.
Research has denonstrated that grouPs with sinilar goals and
settings have a variety of different social clinates as well
as levels of team perfornance and nember satisfaction with
the sport experience.
Research into the analysis of the athletic environment
has focused on the coach. His/her personality, behavioral
patterns, interpersonal relationships, and coach-athlete
interactions, as Perceived by the coach himself/herself, by
the athletes or team members, and by outside observers, have
been closely scrutinized. This nethod seems to be
appropriate since the leader of a group is very often
responsible for the climate of the group and consequently is
a deternining factor in its productivity (White a Lippitt,
1968 ) .
In the po$rer system perspective of leadership, carron
(1980) argued that coaches, not athletes, have the greater
potential for exerting influence because they play the
16
predominant role in the determination of team climate. The
resultant climate is a deternining factor in the
productivity of the grouP-
Carron and Bennett 1L977 ) enPloyed the use of coach-
athlete dyad to study coach-athlete interpersonal
relationships. OnIy athletes who were identified by their
coach as being extremely conpatible or extremely
incompatible were selected for this study. Although
affection and control behaviors were found to be of some
importance, the most critical factor in deternining the
difference between conpatible and incompatible coach-athlete
dyads was the athletes, need for inclusion behavior. A
positive relationship was categorized by association,
interaction, mingling, and conmunication.
Rushall and Smith (L979) employed behavioral analysis
with a self-recording technique to change the repertoire,
quality, and quantity of several behavioral categories in a
coach. They used the Coach Observation Schedule (COS) to
describe the classes of behavior that occur in the
perfornance of coaching. The results showed a small decline
in questioning; a marked decrease in directing, explaining,
and infornation giving; and a considerable increase in
monitoring, attention to feedback, and reward behaviors by
the coach.
Hendry (L974) claimed that team clinate is a function
of the coach's personality and the specific sports setting'
17
College physical education teachers and coaches conpleted
the Dynamic Personality Inventory to provide a general
picture of their Personality organization. A close
similarity was found between coaches and teachers for the
personality traits enjolment of adniration, organizational
abilities, and high authoritarianism. Team sport and conbat
sport coaches consistently showed sinilar personality
traits. For the coaches of other sports, the more
individualized the sport, the greater the psychological
dif ference between coaches, and the further they ltIere
removed fron the group of tean and conbat sPort coaches.
rhe physical education teachers showed a consistency of
total personality different from both grouPs of coaches.
Thus, Hendry (L974) concluded t,hat the physical education
teachers, more overt sociability makes then better suited to
Iarge group situations, while the coaches' control,
calmness, ability to hide enotion, and organizational
abilities make then more suited to snall, highly conpetitive
groups. Hendry further suggested that there exists a
"matching" between personality and social settings with
regards to sports.
LaGrand (1971) reported results in agreenent with
Hendry (L914), in stating that each sport has its own
specific individuality and behaviors. The Senantic
Differential Scale was filled out by athletes and used to
evaluate the coachrs personality from the players' point of
18
view. The study revealed the presence of significant
differences in the characteristics of coaches of different
sports. Basketball players and wrestlers rated their
coaches higher in nethods of teaching and use of discipline
than did soccer or tennis players. Wrestlers perceived
their coaches' ability to inspire higher than athletes of
any other sPort.
In sports settings where athletes perform as
individuals,theyrequiremoreandbettersupportfromtheir
coach than do tean sport performers (Percival, 1971). These
individual perforners are also nore likely to be critical of
the coach, s efforts than members of a group who interact
with each other in a competitive situation. Percival
further claimed that a discrePancy exists between the level
of competency that coaches hold for thenselves and the
inages they project to their athletes.
Descriptive-analvtic Research in Sport
The use of descriptive-analytic techniques is one of
the more recent developnents in the analysis of the athletic
environment. Descriptive-analytic techniques or interaction
analysis utilize a coding systen to categorize behaviors.
Because the order in which behaviors are exhibited in social
settings is inportant these codes are listed in order of
occurrence. The Patterns of codes define or describe what
has taken pIace. tlany different interaction analysis
systems exist, with different combinations of categories,
each designed with specific purposes in mind'
19
one interaction analysis systen that has been popular
for analysis of teacher behavior in the classroorn is
Flanders' Interaction Analysis Systen (F'IAS). FIAS t"'as
created to code verbal behaviors because Flanders ( 1970 )
felt that they can be observed with higher reliability than
can nonverbal behaviors, and verbal behaviors were assumed
to be an adequate sanple of the total behavior of a person
(Anidon A F}anders, 1971). Because FIAS makes no provisions
for nonverbal behavior, Kurth (1959) and Bahneman (L972),
who used FIAS to study the physical education setting,
reported that its use was Iimited-
Cheffers (L972) designed the most extensive and refined
adaptation of FIAS for use in physical education settings.
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System (CAFIAS) was constructed to describe classroom
behaviors in terms of verbal and nonverbal dimensions as
well as to identify teaching agents and the structure of the
activity session. Because of its ability to include
nonverbal behaviors, CAFIAS has proven to be a popular tool
in the analysis of the sports environment.
One of the more recent applications of CAFIAS in the
study of the sports environment is to divide the subjects
into subgroups based on the variable being investigated.
The coach-athlete interactions are coded with CAFIAS and
used to make between group comparisons. Savitz (L982) did
such a study by subdividing the coaches of women,s
basketball teams by sex.
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Coaching behaviors of nale and female coaches of
sronen's basketball teams lrere analyzed and conpared by
Savitz ( 1982 ) . Videotapes of the 15 nale and fenale coaches
were coded using CAEIAS. The results irere subjected to
multivariate analysis of variance (I{ANOVA) and then analysis
of variance (AI{OVA) to determine each variable's
contribution to the between-groups difference. It was
determined t,hat significant differences did exist in
coaching behaviors between male and female coaches. These
behaviors listed in order of significance were coach use of
acceptance and praise, verbal; athlete nonverbal initiation,
coach suggested; and athlete nonverbal initiation, athlete
suggested.
Six of the CAFIAS variables, when considered
independently by univariate analysis of variance, indicated
significant differences between the two groups. These six
variables were coach use of acceptance and praise, verbal;
coach use of acceptance and praise, nonverbali athlete
verbal initiation, coach suggested; athlete nonverbal
initiation, coach suggested; athlete verbal initiation,
athlete suggested; and athlete nonverbal initiation, athlete
suggested.
The doninant behavior exhibited by male coaches was
extended infornation-giving; by female coaches the dominant
behavior was extended interpretive drilts. The category of
athlete interpretive response followed by coach use of
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praise lras found only in the fenale coaching grouP. These
results are consistent vrith earlier results with female
coaches tending to show nore indirect behaviors such as the
use of acceptance and praise; whereas male coaches show more
direct behaviors such as lecture and demonstration.
Stulnaker ( 1981 ) also studied coaching behaviors of
male and female basketball coaches. Using 50 male coaches
and 50 female coaches as subjects, he subjected two 30-
minute videotapes from each coach to CAFIAS coding. He
analyzed 20 CAFIAS variables and 23 CAFIAS paraneters by
both I,LNiIOVA and AtilOVA. No significant differences existed
between male and female coaches at the .05 level 0f
statistical significance. llowever, Iooking at trends,
female coaches used nore nonverbal teacher resPonsei whereas
nale coaches used nore verbal criticism. Athletes of fenale
coaches displayed nore nonverbal predictable responses,
while athletes of nale coaches displayed nore nonverbal
interpretive resPonses
using Dyadic Adaptation of CAFIAS (DAc), Boyes (1981)
compared the behavior of six NCAA Division III college
football coaches as they interacted with athletes of
different athletic abilities. Each coach identified the
players who would and would not start in the upcoming game
at the beginning of the week. videotaPes, 20 minutes in
length, were then taken of each coach during the week and
vrere coded with DAC. Visual analysis revealed minimal
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difference between the interaction behaviors of coaches with
their starting and non-starting athletes. Coaches praised
their starting athletes and accepted their ideas and actions
more readily than their non-starting athletes, to whom t,hey
gave more directions. The starting athletes $'ere
characterized by interpretive, self-initiated behaviors;
whereas the non-starting athletes' behaviors were
predominantly predictable in nature.
The behavior of coaches as they interacted with players
during different phases of the sPorts season was the focus
of a study by sciera (1983). The season !.ras categorized
into pre-season, after wins, and after losses with six 15-
minute videotapes taken during each Phase. The videotapes
were coded by GAFIAS, and the raw data fron the six NCAA
Division II football coaches were subjected to conputer
analysis. Significant differences did exist between various
phases of the football season. During the pre-season,
coaches exhibited a nore indirect style of coaching using
more acceptance and praise of athletic resPonses and giving
more information, and the athletes' behaviors were
predictable mechanical responses.
After wins the coaches used less acceptance and Praise
of player responses than during the other two phases. The
behavior of athletes was more often interpretive than
predictable indicating that more scrinmage took Place at
this time. After losses coaches' behaviors were
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characterized by less information giving and more directions
and criticism with athletes' behavior evenly distributed
between predictable and interpretive responses.
A study undertaken by Rotsko ( 1979 ) conpared the
coaching behavior of successful and Iess successful nale
coaches. Videotapes of high school varsity coaches were
viewed by a panel of eight judges who rated the subject on
coaching effectiveness using the Coaches' Performance
Criteria Questionnaire (CPCQ). Coaches were divided into
two groups by median split technique, those successful and
those less successful, according to the CPCQ scores. All
videotaped practice sessions were coded with CAFIAS in order
to analyze coaching behaviors. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way
analysis of variance identified three of the 26 CAFIAS
variables and three of the CAFIAS parameters in which the
two groups were significantly different. The successful
coaches gave more verbal and nonverbal praise, while the
less successful coaches used more verbal criticism.
In general it was found that the successful coaches
were more indirect in their teaching and coaching methods.
The less successful coaches $rere nore direct in their
coaching behavior, using more verbal and nonverbal
information giving, more verbal and nonverbal direction
giving, and more verbal and nonverbal criticisn.
Using CAFIAS, Avery (1978) comPared the behaviors of
secondary school coaches. A panel of four experienced
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teachers scored the coaches according to the coaches'
Performance Criteria Questionnaire (CPCQ). The median
split technique lfas used to classify coaches as effective
and less effective. Videotapes !{ere taken of each coach and
coded with cAFIAs and subjected to computer analysis. A
multivariate analysis of variance showed a significant
difference between the two grouPs of coaches.
of the five GAFIAS variables that tdere significant,
,teacher verbal acceptance and praise followed by pupil
verbal initiation accounted for 85t of the between grouP
difference. The other three categories found to be
significant were teacher use of acceptance and praise,
nonverbal; pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested;
arid pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggested. Pupil
nonverbal initiation, student suggested favored less
effective coaches while the other four categories favored
the effective coaches.
Fisher et aI. (1982) ernPloyed the use of CAFIAS and a
separate social clinate scale, the GES, to study coach-
athlete interactions in two different athletic environments'
The absolute differences between Form R and I of the GES
were used to group teams as satisfied or less satisfied with
their environments. These differences for each team and its
respective coach were scored to identify areas in which it
was perceived change was needed. Finally, the comparison of
Form R coach to Form R athlete was used to assess the
differences in perception of the actual environroent.
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Results showed that, although aII behavioral patterns
occurred in both satisfied and less satisfied environments,
the quantity of these occurrences varied greatly among the
satisfied and less satisfied teams. Athletes from satisfied
teams received nore verbal and nonverbal coach praise and
acceptance, responded with more verbal and nonverbal
initiative in following coach's instructions, and were
exposed to more coach verbal and nonverbal questioning.
Athletes from less satisfied teams received more extended
infornation giving, directions, and verbal and nonverbal
criticism. Behaviors were characterized for satisfied teams
as broader interpretive responses and initiated behavior as
well as more athlete-to-athlete verbal interaction. Less
satisfied teans were higher in verbal and nonverbal
dependence on the coach, silence, and athlete-to-athlete
nonverbal interaction.
In general the GES showed that teams who were nore
satisfied were nore cohesive, more task oriented, more
innovative, and received more leader suPport. Athletes
reported significant discrepancies between their assessment
of real and ideal team clinates in all GES subscales excePt
leader control, with innovation, anger and aggression, and
expressiveness accounting for 65t of the between grouP
difference. Essentially, the coaches showed no difference
in what they perceived to be their real team climate and the
ideal team climate.
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In the assessment of actual team environments (R),
coaches perceived that they provided more leader support,
allowed more independence, emphasized more practical
training, tolerated nore personal details, tdere nore
explicit about tean regulations, and exerted nore leader
control than their athletes perceived. The categories of
leader support, self-discov€E},r and cohesion accounted for
672 of the coach-athlete group difference'
There trere significant overall group differences
between coaches' and athletes' perception of the ideal teaut
environment. The categories of innovation, self-discovery,
cohesion, and order and organization accounted for 122 of
the ideal group variance between coach and athlet'e. Flsher
et aI . (Lg82) concluded that change is needed in order to
improve the quality of the athletic environment and
subsequently the athletic exPerience. They argued t'hat
coaching behaviors should be explored in light of the
interaction occurring between the coach and players as
demonstrated in the environment in which the interactions
occur.
Sunmarv
social climates can be portrayed with a great deal of
accuracy and detail by coruron or sinilar sets of dimensions
(Moos , Lg75l. Social climates vary among groups due to
differences in aspirations, goals, and personal agendas of
the members. This makes it difficult to describe a well-
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defined ideal environment. Kiritz and ltoos (1974) do
believe that the neasurement of perceived social climates
might enable us to nake environnents healthier in general
and improve person-environment fit for specific groups of
individuals.
Moos et aI. (1974) developed the Group Environment
scale in order to measure social clinate of groups. The
scale consists of three forms designed to measure the real,
ideal, and expected environments, as reported by group
menbers.
Inhopesofgainingabetterunderstandingofthe
athletic environment, researchers have employed several
different nethods. One of t,he more popular methods is to
use coaches as the focal point and study their interaction
with the rest of the team. Hendry (L974) and Rushall and
Snith (Lg}g) used self-recorded data provided by the coach
while LaGrand ( 1971 ) gathered information fron t'he team
members. carron and Bennett (L977 ) employed a coach-athlete
dyad based on infornation from both the coach and athletes'
The developnent of descriptive-analytic techniques or
interaction analysis is a recent developnent in the
evaluation of the athletic environnent. CAFIAS is an
interaction analysis system which has been widely used in
sports research because it incorporates both verbal and
nonverbal behaviors. studies using CAFIAS done by Avery
(1978), Rotsko (1979), Savitz (1982), Sciera (1983), and
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Stulmaker (1981) have provided infornation concerning t'he
role of verbal and nonverbal behavior in the sports
environment. DAC and the adaptation of CAFIAS was used by
Boyes (1981) to conPare coaches' behavior as they interacted
with athletes of different athletic abilities. Fisher et
aI. (L982) used the Group Environment Scale and CAFTAS to
contrast the behaviors of coaches in two distinctly
different environments. The GES was used to classify teams
as being satisfied and less satisfied with their
environnents. CAFIAS was then used to identify behaviors
that existed within each group. Results showed that
although alt behavioral patterns occurred in both
environnents the quantity of these occurrences varied
greatly anong the satisfied and less satisfied groups.
ChaPter 3
I-IETHODS AIiID PROCEDURES
lrtethods and procedures used in this study with regard
to selection of subjects, testing procedures, testing
instruments, scoring of data, coder reliability, treatnent
of data, and sullullary are outlined in this chapter.
Selection of Subiects
High school varsity baseball teams fron 18 rural
schools in central and western Neld York State served as
subjects. Athletes (n - L85) and coaches (n - 18) were
given an explanation of the details and subject denands of
the study. It was stressed that all infornation would
remain confidential and that the subjects could withdraw
from the study at any time. All subjects gave their
informed consent.
Testinq Procedures
Two visits were made to each school in the latter part
of the baseball season. During the first visit, players and
coaches signed the informed consent forms (Appendix A).
Thirty minutes of practice were then videotaped and, at the
conclusion of the practice, Form R of the GES was given to
those who volunteered to be part of the study. The second
visit consisted of a second 3O-minute taping session. Form
I of the GES was adninistered to those subjects who
previously completed Form R, again at the conclusion of the
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practice. Both forns R and I of the GES were completed by
all coaches. ThiS waS also done at the conclusion of
practice.
Testing Instrunents
The Group Environment Scale (GES), developed by Moos et
aI. (Lg74), was used to evaluate athletes' and coaches'
perceptions of their team settings. The GES, a 90-item
questionnaire, encompasses the variables of cohesion, Ieader
support, expressiveness, independence, task orientation,
self-discovery, anger and aggression, order and
organization, leader control, and innovation to classify the
environment. Two forms of the GES, real (R) and ideal (I),
were administered to all subjects. Form R measures t,he
actual clinate that existed within the team as Perceived by
the coach and athletes. Form I depicts the environment that
would be perceived as ideal for that particular social
setting.
tiloos (1981) reported the internal consistencies
(Cronbach's alpha) for each of the 10 GES subscales to be
within t,he acceptable range. The independence category
scored the lowest at .52 with cohesion scoring the highest
at .85. There vrere four subscales in the .70 - .74 range,
three in the .83 - .85 range, wit,h innovation scoring .78.
Subscale intercorrelations indicated that the subscales
measured distinct though somewhat related aspects of the
group social environment. These intercorrelations, however,
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account for an average of less than 10t of the subscale
variance.
The test,/retest reliability for a l-nonth interval fe}I
within the acceptable range varying fron independence ( r -
.55) to anger and aggression (r - .87)-
A stability coefficient was calculated by correlating
the means obtained at one testing to those obt,ained at a
subsequent testing for that same group. Test scores for 4-,
8-, L2-, and 24-month intervals showed a mean profile
stability of .92, .91, .84, and .78, respectively. Although
these reflect slight changes within the grouP setting over
time, they indicate that the GES Profiles are quite stable.
cheffers, Adaptat,ion of Flander's Interaction Analysis
System ( CAFIAS ) was used to code the coach-athlete
interaction patterns on the videotapes. CAFIAS employs 10
categorized behaviors which can be classified as verbal,
nonverbal, and sinultaneously occurring verbal-nonverbal.
The classifications also denote coach- or athlete-initiated
behaviors. Whenever there is a behavioral change or for
every 3-second period, one of the 20 CAFIAS variables is
recorded. From this coded information, 26 CAFIAS parameters
can be computed as weII as the seguence in which the
behaviors occurred.
Scoring of Data
Forms n and I of the GES were scored with a transparent
overlay, which resulted in ratr scores for each of the 10
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subscales. Athletes' scores were added to give a team total
for each of the 10 subscales, with Forms R and I being kept
separate. Each teap total was then divided by the number of
athletes to provide a mean score Per subscale. The absolute
difference for each Subscale between Forms R and I was
totaled for each tean to give a cumulative team total.
Team6 vrere then placed in order fron the smallest to
the largest cunulative total, and the nedian split technique
was used to divide the teams into two groups. since a
snaller total denotes more congruence between existing and
ideal environnents, the grouP with the nine snallest totals
was classified as satisfied, while the group with the nine
Iargest totals was classified as less satisfied'
Coder Reliabilitv
A trained expert coded the GAFIAS data. Four randomly
Selected practice sessions, two f rom each grouP, tr1lere c6ded
twice, each at separate times. The two codings of the same
tapes were then subjected to spearman rank-order correlation
to determine coder reliabilitY.
Treatnent of Data
Several comParisons were made using coaches' and
athletes, responses from form R and I of the GES. These
comparisons, coaches' R vs athletes' R, athletes R vs I,
coaches, R vs l, and coaches I vs athletes' I, were treated
to a multivariate analysis of variance to deternine overall
differences between groups. If necessary, follow-up
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analysis using analysis of variance and discriminant
function analysis were conducted. Those variables that
contributed indePendently were identified with ANOVA, while
shared variance among variables was tested by discriminant
function analysis (SPector, L977) -
A multivariate analysis of variance was performed on
eight variables of CAEIAS to assess whether differences in
coach-athlete interaction patterns existed between the
satisfied and less satisfied teans. If necessary, ANOVA
then located which of the eight CAFIAS variables contributed
independently to the differences between the two groups. In
testing the CAFIAS variables, discrininant function analysis
identified those variables accounting for the difference in
a shared sense.
The .05 level of significance vras used to test aII
hypothesis.
SummarY
Athletes and coaches from 18 high school varsity
baseball teans served as subjects in this study of coaching
behaviors in two different athletic environments. Two
visits were nade to each team practice for the purpose of
videotaping and adninistering Form R and I of the GES.
The GES infornation was tabulated into raw scores that
were converted to mean scores for each t,eam. The absolute
differences for each subscale between Forms R and I were
totaled to give a cumlative team total. The median split
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technique was then used to classify teans into either a
satisfied or less satisfied group.
ltultivariate analysis of variance was applied to the
GES data to asess overall grouP differences between coaches'
R vs athletes' R, athletes' R vs l, coaches' R vs I, and
coaches, I vs athletes, I. significant differences were
treated to analysis of variance and discrininant function
analysis.
MuLtivariate analysis of variance was used to assess an
overall difference for eight CAFIAS variables between the
satisfied and less satisfied groups. variables that
contributed independently to the between grouP difference
trere identified with analysis of variance, while
discrininant function analysis identified those accounting
for the difference in a shared sense.
Chapter 4
AI{ALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents the results of the conparison of
the coach-athlete interactions in satisfied and less
satisfied environnents. In addition, the perceptions of
team clinate for various comparisons betvreen coaches and
athletes are rePorted.
Coder Reliability of CAFIAS
In order to assess the reliability of the coder for
this investigation, four videotapes, two from the satisfied
group and two fron the less satisfied group, were randonly
selected. Each tape was coded twice during two independent
observation periods. A Spearman rank-order correlation for
the two independent observations was assessed by conparing
the top 10 ceII concentrations. The mean score of the
correlation was .964, which was sufficient to indicate coder
reliability.
Coach-athlete Interactions in Satisfied
vs Less Satisfied Environments
The neans and standard deviations for the eight CAFIAS
variables are shown for both the satisfied and the less
satisfied groups in Table 1. A multivariate analysis of
variance (I'IAI.IOVA) was Perforured on eight CAPIAS variables.
These results were used as a basis for analyzing coaching
behaviors between satisfied and less satisfied groups. Some
apparent differences were revealed. I{.AlilOVA revealed an
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Table l
DesCriptive Statistics of Eight cAFIAS Variables in
Satisfied and LeSS Satisfied Env■ronments
Variables Satisfied    LeSS Satisfied
M      SD    MSD
Coach Use of
Questioning, Verbal 8.40   2.30    3.01     1。30
Coach Use of
Questioning, Nonverbal 13.79 L3 -92 27 .L9 29 .48
Coach Use of AccePtance
and Praise, Verbal 52.26   6.36   12.61     4。83
coach Use of ACCeptance
and Praise′ Nonverba1       49.54  13.03   23。87    11.68
Athlete Verbal Initiation,
Coach Suggested
Athlete Nonverbal Initiation,
Coach Suggested
Athlete Verbal Initiation,
Athlete Suggested
Athlete Nonverbal Initiation,
Athlete Suggested
91.36   3.09   51.28    15。69
91.36   3。09   51。28    15.69
1.48    .66    6.54     8。77
1.19    .65    1.58     1。03
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overall group difference, Hotelling's T2 - 56-g7 which is
interpreted as r (8,9) - 64.09, P < .001. This led to the
acceptance of the hypothesis that there will be a
significant difference in coach-athlete interaction
patterns, as measured by eight CAPIAS variables in satisfied
and less satisfied environments.
When analyzed collectively by analysis of variance
(ANOVA), four CAFIAS paraneters were found to be
statistically significant beyond .001 with one significant
beyond .OO5 (Table 2). Behaviors in the satisfied group
exhibited more coach use of questioning, verbali coach use
of acceptance and praise, verbali coach use of accePtance
and praise, nonverbal; athlete nonverbal initiation, coach
suggested; and athlete verbal initiation, coach suggested
than did the athletes in the less satisfied group.
Discriminant function analysis revealed the order of
inportance for each of Ehe CAFIAS paraneters, relative to
explaining the overall group difference. The t,op three
CAFIAS parameters in order of contribution were athlete
nonverbal initiation, coach suggested; coach use of
acceptance and praise, verbal; and coach use of questioning,
nonverbal.
The top eight ranked cAFrAs interaction patterns and
their percentages of occurrence for the satisfied and the
less satisfied groups appear in Tabre 3. The use of a
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Table 2
Analysis of Variance for Eight CAFIAS Variables Between
Satisfied and Less Satisfied Environments
Variable ss        MS        F
Coach Use of
Questioning, Verbal
Coach Use of
Questioning, Nonverbal
Coach Use of AccePtance
and Praise, Verba1
Coach Use of AccePtance
and Praise, Nonverbal
Athlete Verbal Initiation,
Coach Suggested
Athlete Nonverbal Initiation,
Coach Suggested
Athlete Verba1 Initiation,
Athlete Suggested
Athlete Nonverbal Initiation,
Athlete Suggested
56.07     3.50   37。37★
8504。75   531.55    1.52
510。13    31.88  221.83★★
2450。06   153。13   19。37★
2444.26   152。77   14.09★
2046.59   127.91   56.50★★
619.25    38。70    2.98
11。92      .74     。92
*p < .005.
**p ( 
.001.
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Table 3
Sumnrary of the llost Frequent Interaction Patterns and
Percentage of Occurrence among the l{ale Baseball
Coaches for the Satisfied and
Less Satisfied Groups
satisfied Less Satisfied
Interaction
Patterns
Percent of
Occurrence
Interaction
Patte rns
Percent of
Occurrence
8＼-10-8＼
5-8＼-5
6-8＼-6
5-6-8
8＼-2-8＼
2-5
5-5
8＼-3-8＼
29。10
16.58
13。10
8。76
8.37
4。25
3。56
3.09
8＼-10-8＼
5-6-8
6-8＼-6
8-10-8
5-5
5-8＼-5
5-8-5
8＼-7
22.62
18.98
12。18
12.10
10。90
5。99
4。12
2。27
Note. A description of the interaction patterns may
be found in Appendix B.
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matrix pernits the deternination of patterns of interaction,
which in turn pernits objective descriptions of the patterns
of interaction in each grouP.
The same five patterns appeared in both the satisfied
and less satisfied groups, however, their percentages of
occurrence were different for each 9rouP. Athlete-to-
athlete interpretive interactions were the most predoninant
pattern in both grouPs occurring 29.10t of the time in the
satisfied group arrd 22.62t of the tine in the less satisfied
group. Coach infornation giving, followed by coach
direction, which was followed by athlete predictable
response occurred 8.75t of the tine in the satisfied group
conpared to 18.98t in the less satisfied group. Coach
direction, followed by athlete interpretive resPonse, which
\das followed by further coach direction occurred 13.10t of
the tine in the satisfied group and 12.18t in the less
satisfied group. Extended information giving by the coach
occurred only 3.5t of the time in the satisfied group
compared to 10.90t in the less satisfied. The last coruron
pattern, coach infornation giving, followed by athlete
interpretive response, which was followed by further coach
information or instruction occurred 15.58t of the time in
t,he satisfied group and only 5.99t in the less satisfied
group. The interaction patterns and percentages which were
unique to the satisfied group trere as follows: athlete
interpretive response, followed by coach praise and
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encouragement, which was followed by more athlete
interpretive resPonse, 8.37t; coach praise, followed by
coach reinstruction, 4.25*; and athlete interpretive
response, followed by coach acceptance, 3.09t. The patterns
that occurred only in the less satisfied group were athlete-
to-athlete predictable, L2.L0*; coach infornation giving,
followed by athlete predictable resPonse, which was followed
by further coach infornation giving, 4.L2*; and athlete
interpretive response, followed by coach criticism, 2.272.
The mean percentage of CAFIAS behaviors between the
satisfied and less satisfied groups was also conpared
( Figure 1 ) . These percentages are based on 19,019 behaviors
in the satisfied group and on 17,600 behaviors in the less
satisfied group. The predoninant behaviors for the
satisfied group were predictable athlete interpretive
response, coach suggested; information giving; silence and
athlete-to-athlete interaction; and coach use of acceptance
and praise. The less satisfied group was characterized by
greater mean percentages of information giving; silence and
athlete-to-athlete interaction; coach direction giving; and
athlete predictable response, coach suggested.
Coaches' and Athletes' Perception of Team Clinate
Several comparisons were made using coaches, and
athletes' responses from Form R and I of the GES. These
conparisons, which gave further insight into how athletes,
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and coaches, perceptions of team climates differed were
coaches'R vs athletes' R, athletes'R vs l, coaches' R vs
I, and coaches' I vs athletes' I.
Coaches' vs Athletes' ReaI Environnent
The means and standard deviations for the 10 GES
variables are reported in Table 4. There appears to be a
pattern whereby coaches' perceptions are more favorable than
athletes' percePtions. I{A}IOVA revealed an overall
difference between coaches' and athletes' perception of
their environment, Hotelling's T2 - .15 which is interpreted
as F (L0,L921 - 2.88 P < .005- This led to the acceptance
of Hypothesis 2 t,hat there will be a significant difference
between the way coaches' and athletes' perceive their
envi ronment.
Four of the GES variables lrere shown by AIIOVA to be
statistically significant in differentiating between the
coaches' and athletes' perceptions of their environment
(Table 5). Coaches perceived that they gave more leader
support, innovation, Ieader control, and order and
organi zation.
The top four GES variables that contributed
significantly to the between group difference, in a shared
sense, in order, were leader support, leader control,
independence, and self-discovery.
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Descriptive statistics
Coaches
Table 4
of 10 GES variables (Form R) for
and Athletes
Variable Coaches
ISD
Athletes
M     SD
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
rask Orientation
SeIf-Discove ry
Anger and Aggression
order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
7.33
8.44
5.56
6.50
6。67
5.33
5。94
6.50
7.61
3.72
2.30
1.29
1.79
1.29
1.53
2.47
2。26
1.92
1。09
1.71
6.80   2.02
6。55   2。09
5.62   1。95
5。43  1.65
5。93   2.09
4。70   1.81
5.58   2。28
5.46   2.14
5。79   2.19
4。01   1。71
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Analysis of variance for
Coaches
Table 5
GES Variables (Form R)Between
and Athletes
Variable SS ?????
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
Task Orientation
SeI f-Di scove ry
Anger and Aggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
840.99
834.30
753.96
531。76
843.22
707。05
1046。06
902.45
899.06
590。61
4.18
4。15
3.75
2.65
4.20
3。52
5.20
4.49
4.47
2.94
1。09
14。24★
。02
7。14★
2.06
1.87
.42
3.96★
12。17★
。45
★2く 。005。
★★2く ・001・
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Athletes' ReaI vs ldea1
Through a comParison of the GES Form R and I, specific
areas in which athletes perceived a need for change were
identified. The means and standard deviations for each of
the 10 GES variables for Form R and I aPpear in Table 6 -
The overall difference between Form R and r for all
variables taken sinultaneously was statistically
significant, Hote}Iing's T2 = .46 which is interpreted as F
(L0,175) = 7.99, P ( .001. This led to the acceptance of
Hypothesis 3 that there will be a significant difference
between the way athletes perceive their environnent in
relation to an ideal environment. Follow-uP AI,IOVA revealed
significant differences on eight of the GES variables (Table
71. The athletes believed that the ideal baseball
environment would contain more cohesion, Ieader suPPort,
independence, task orientation, order and organization, and
innovation. They also reported the ideal baseball
environment would contain less expressiveness and anger and
aggression. Discrininant function analysis revealed the top
four discrininant variables to be anger and aggression,
Ieader control, innovation, and order and organization.
Coaches' Real vs Ideal
The means and standard deviations of the GES variables
are shown on Table 8. IIANOVA revealed no significant
overall difference between coaches, perceptions of the real
and ideal team clinate, Hotelling,s T2 - 1.98 which is
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Descriptive Statistics
Table 6
10 GES Variables (Form R vs I)
Athletes
?
?
??
?
Variable Form R Form I
?
? SD
?
? SD
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
tndependence
Task Orientation
SeI f-Di scove ry
Anger and Aggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
6.81
6.55
5。62
5。43
5。94
4.70
5。58
5.46
5。79
4。01
2.02
2.09
1.95
1.65
2。09
1.81
2。28
2.14
2。19
1。71
7.61
7.36
4.86
5.98
6.87
4。94
3。97
6.65
6。10
4。68
1。62
1.81
1.86
1.55
1.76
2。02
2。14
1.85
2。04
1.72
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Analysis
Table 7
of Variance for 10 GES Variables Betvreen
Form R and I for Athletes
Variable SS MS ??
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
Task Orientation
SeIf-Di scove ry
Anger and Aggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
476.80
568。19
523。03
475。83
674。61
5.23
819。99
676.50
780。90
458。44
2。59
3.09
2。84
2.59
3。67
3.56
4◆46
3.68
4。24
2。49
22.85★
18.64★
18。64★
11。09★
22.06★
1.47
53.86カ
35.90★
2。14
16。68★
★2 く ・001
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Descriptive
Table 8
Statistics of 10 GES Variables ( Form R vs I )
for Coaches
Variable Forn R Form I
??
?
?
?
?
? SD
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
Task Orientation
Self-Di scove ry
Anger and Aggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
7 .33
8.44
5.55
5.50
6.67
5.33
5.94
6.50
7 .6L
3.72
2.30
L.29
L.79
L.29
1.53
2.47
2.26
L.92
1.09
1.71
8.78
I .87
4.67
5.51
8.22
6.67
4.28
8.28
7 .50
5.17
.42
.32
1.50
1.51
.87
1.51
2.22
.96
L.54
1.15
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interpreted as E (10′8)= 1.59′ 2 > .05.  This led to the
acceptance of the null hypothes■s that there w■1l be no
signュficant difference between the way coaches perce■ve
their environment in relation to a real environment。
coaches′ vs Athletes′ Ideal Environment
The means and standard deviations of the GES variables
are reported in Table 9. A significant overall grouP
difference !ilas revealed, Hotellings T2 = .17 which is
interpreted as F (10,192) = 3.33, p <.00L. This led to the
acceptance of Hypothesis 5 that there wilI be a significant
difference between what athletes and coaches perceived as an
ideal environment. Follow-up ANOVA revealed a significant
difference for six of the GES variables (Table 10). Coaches
perceived that the ideal environment would contain nore
cohesion, leader support, task orientation, self-discovery,
order and organization, and leader control than did
athletes. Discrininant function analysis revealed the top
three discrininating variables to be order and organization,
anger and aggression, and self-discovery.
Summarv
Results fron the GAFTAS data t ere subjected to MAt{ovA
which reveared that a significant difference existed between
the satisfied and less satisfied groups. The major
hypothesis that there will be a significant difference in
coach-athlete interaction patterns, as measured by eight
cAFrAs variabres, in different environments was therefore
accepted.
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Descriptive
TABLE 9
statistics of 10 GES Variables (Form I)fOr
coaches and Athletes
Variable Coaches Athletes
M      S????
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
Task orientation
SeI f-Di scovery
Anger and eggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
8.78
8.89
4。67
6.61
8.22
6.67
4。28
8.28
7.50
5。17
.43
.32
1.50
1.61
。88
1。61
2。22
。96
1.54
1.15
7.61   1.62
7.36   1.81
4.87   1。86
5。99   1。55
6.88   1.76
4.94   2。02
3.97   2.14
6.65  1.85
6.10  2。04
4.68   1.72
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Table 10
Analysis of Variance for 10 GES Variables (Form 工)Between
coaches and Athletes
Variable ???? ?? ??
Cohesion
Leader Support
Expressiveness
Independence
Task Orientation
seI f-Di scove ry
Anger and Aggression
Order and Organization
Leader Control
Innovation
487.31
604.23
677。62
485。23
582。00
49。18
929。42
645.47
32.03
567.04
2。42
3.01
3.37
2.41
2.90
3。94
4.62
3.21
4。03
2.82
9.30★
12.81★★
。19
2。67
10.35★
12。49★
.34
13.47★★
7.96★
1。40
★2く .005.
★★2く 。001・
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Five of the eight CAFIAS paraneters used in this study
were found by ANOVA to be statistically significant. Coach
use of questioning, verbali coach use of accePtance and
praise, verbal; coach use of acceptance and praise,
nonverbal; athlete nonverbal initiation, coach suggested;
and athlete verbal initiation, coach suggested were the
behaviors which were exhibited more in the satisfied group.
Discrininant function analysis indicated the three highest
contributing parameters to be athlete nonverbal initiation,
coach suggested; coach use of acceptance and praise, verbali
and coach use of questioning, verbal.
Interaction patterns of the CAFIAS variables were also
compared. The same five patterns appeared in both the
satisfied and less satisfied groups. Their rank by
percentage of occurrence rras different for each group, as
illustrated in Table 3.
the GES data fron coaches and athletes Form R t{ere
subjected to MAIIOVA. Coaches' perceptions tdere found to be
significantly more favorable than those of the athletes.
This led to the acceptance of Hypothesis 2 that t,here will
be a significant difference between the way coaches and
athletes perceive their environment.
When the GES Form R and I were compared for athletes,
specific areas trere identified in need of change. rhis led
to the acceptance of Hypothesis 3 that there will be a
significant difference between the way athletes perceive
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their environment in relation to the ideal environment. In
contrast, when coaches Eorm n and r were compared no
significant difference !,ras found. The nuII hypothesis that
there will be no significant differences between the way
coaches perceive their environment in relation to a real
environment was therefore accepted.
The fifth hypothesis that there will be a significant
difference between what athletes and coaches perceive as an
ideal environment was accepted.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
rhis chapter Presents a discussion of the results
concluded from this investigation. The study conpared the
coach-athlete interaction patterns in satisfied and less
satisfied baseball environments. Conparisons \ilere also
drawn between coaches' and athletes' perceptions of their
environment, athletes' perceptions of their environment and
an ideal environnent, coaches' perceptions of their
environnent and an ideal environnent, and coaches' vs
athletes' perceptions of an ideal environment.
Team environnents were classified as being satisfied or
less satisfied by taking the cunulative absolute differences
between Form R and I of the Group Environment Scale (Moos et
dI., L974). Coach-athlete interactions were coded with
CAFIAS (Cheffers, L9721 and subjected to I'LAlilOVA to assess if
there were behavioral differences between the two groups.
Results indicated that significant differences existed
between the interactions in the satisfied and less satisfied
groups.
When analyzed independently, five of the eight CAFIAS
parameters were found to be statistically significant.
These parameters that were exhibited nore by the satisfied
group than the less satisfied group were coach use of
questioning, verbal; coach use of acceptance and praise,
verbal; coach use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal;
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athlete nonverbal initiation, coach suggested; and athlete
verbal initiation, coach suggested-
Fisher et aI. (1982) conbined the GES with CAFIAS to
investigate the interaction patterns of satisfied and less
satisfied basketball teams. Their results were quite
sirnilar in indicating coach use of acceptance and praise,
nonverbal; athlete verbal initiation, coach suggested; and
athlete nonverbal initiation, coach suggested to be present
in all three samples of satisfied athletes.
CAFIAS was also enployed by Avery ( 1978 ) to distinguish
interaction patterns between effective coaches and less
effective coaches. Results showed that coach use of
acceptance and praise, verbal; coach use of acceptance and
praise, nonverbali athlete verbal initiation, coach
suggested; and athlete nonverbal initiation, coach suggested
occurred more in the effective group. The only parameter
which showed significance in favor of the less effective
group was athlete nonverbal initiation, athlete suggested.
In the present study the top two variables that
accounted for the between group variance vrere athlete
nonverbal initiation, coach suggested and coach use of
acceptance and praise. These were also found to favor the
effective and satisfied groups by Avery ( 1978 ) and Fisher et
aI. (Lg82l , respectively. It is no surprise that the number
one discriminator between groups deals with situation drilIs
and scrimmage situations (8\). If one assumes that at the
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high school level the major reason for sport participation
is playing the game, would it not then follow that game-like
experiences would lead to more satisfaction. The second
largest discrininator between groups was coaches' verbal
acceptance and praise of their athletes (11.5t). Again,
this is hardly surprising. Athletes are Performing task
oriented activities while their efforts are being
appreciated and praised. Conversely, coach acceptance and
praise in the less satisfied group accounted for less than
3t of the practice time behavior.
The other two variables that t ere found to be
significant seem to add further reinforcement to athlete
satisfaction. Certainly nonverbal acceptance and praise is
not unpleasant, and coaches' questioning of athletes would
be threatening only if the athlete did not know the answer.
The mean percentages of occurrence of the CAFIAS
categories for the present baseball study were compared to
those of Fisher et al. (1982) and Rotsko (1979). The
results showed a honogeneous grouping of CAFIAS categories
for the satisfied and successful grouPs. In all instances,
the satisfied or successful groups included more praise (2),
acceptance (3), questions (4), broad interpretations of
coach (8\), and athlete to athlete verbat interactions (10).
The category of pupil initiative behavior (9) did not aPpear
to favor either group. The remaining five categories of
CAFIAS--infornation giving (5), directions (6), criticism
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(7r., narro!, dependence on coach (8), and athlete to athlete
nonverbal interaction (20) without exception occurred more
in the less satisfied and less successful group. This
sinilarity of categories between baseball and basketball
suggests that satisfied and successful environments, in team
sports, tr?y not be strictly sport specific.
Of equal inportance to the individual behaviors is the
order in which they occur. These interaction patterns can
be used to further describe the activity.
A visual examination of the data shows that five of the
top eight coach-athlete interaction patterns occurred in
both the satisfied and less satisfied groups (Table 3). The
percentages of occurrence of these interactions, however,
portray two different environments. In the satisfied group
the predominant interaction pattern ( 8\-10-8\) occurred
29.L0* of the tine. This pattern is characteristic of
situation drilling or scrimmage. The interaction patterns
of (8\-2-8\) and (8\-3-8\) also suggest the same type of
activity but with different degrees of coach involvement.
This showed that satisfied groups participated in game-Iike
activities 40.56t of the time conpared Lo 22.62* for the
less satisfied. The less satisfied group spent 18.98t of
their time receiving directions and mechanically carrying
thern out (5-6-8) and another L2.1t nechanically interacting
with another athlete or athletes (8-10-8).
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These results vrere similar to the findings of Fisher et
al. (1982) and Rotsko (L979) for the satisfied and
successful groups. Rotsko (L979 ) reported 8\-10-8\ and 8\-
2-8\ to be the predominant patterns which occurred 47.82 of
the tine in the successful group compared to 33.368 in the
Iess successful. Fisher et aI. (1982) reported athlete to
athlete interpretive interactions followed by coach praise,
encouragement, and acceptance to be the predominant pattern
in the satisfied group. The less satisfied group showed a
more passive mode which included extended information giving
and direction followed by athlete nechanical rehearsal of
the coaches' directions.
Fisher and his colleagues interpreted this latter
behavior as athletes having a narrow dependency on the
coach. To this investigator it suggests a subordinate who
has been given robot-like tasks to perform. The necessity
or value of the knowledge and skill gained is not being
questioned, only Ehe less sensitive process by which it, is
being sought.
The data seem to indicate the overall picture of
coaching behaviors in the satisfied group to be indirect.
Information and directions are being offered as guidance
while game-like baseball activities are taking pIace.
Positive reinforcement is being used to influence, reward,
and motivate athletes to further learning. Quite the
opposite is true in the less satisfied environment.
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Information is being given in Iarge doses of a lecture
format. Athlete activities are being split between game-
Iike and robot-like tasks with reinforcement being given in
the negative forn, criticism.
It is the belief of this researcher that the najor
behavioral patterns exhibited in this study for the
satisfied group are desirable ones to foster in a baseball
coach. The findings in the present study and those reported
by Avery (1978), Fisher et al. (1982), and Rotsko (1979)
seem to suggest that a sirnilarity of desirable interactions
patterns between sports does exist.
Vastly different social environments can be described
by a cosrmon or sinilar set of dinensions. The ability of
the researcher to identify similar underlying dinensions
along which different social environments can be
characterized is quite inportant because it may eventually
help to deternine why an individual does very weII in one
environment and quite poorly in another (lloos, L976) -
one way to assess social clinates is through the use of
the Group Environnent Scale (t|oos, L9741. Because the GES
was developed to assess social climates in social, task
oriented groups, it seens appropriate for use in the sports
environment. Through the use of two forms of the GES, n and
f, it is possible to nake several comparisons of perceived
and ideal social climates.
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When coaches' perceptions of the actual environment
were compared to those of the athletes, a discrePancy
occurred. The coaches perceived that the environment was
more positive including more leader support, independence,
order and organization, and leader control. These findings
are consistent with those of Fisher et al. (L982) in that
coaches perceive their team clinate as nore positive than do
athletes.
Could coaches have a nisconception about their
perception of their real environment which led to the
discrepancy? Percival (1971) clained that a discrepancy
exists between the level of competency that coaches hold for
thenselves and the inages they project to their athletes.
This point should not be taken lightIy. It may weII be the
area through which the at,hletic experience can be enhanced.
It has been demonstrated that the quality and quantity of
behavioral categories exhibited by a coach will change when
behavioral feedback is given (Rushall & smith, L979).
Changes are likely to show an increase in positive and a
decrease in negative behavior.
When the GES subscales were compared with Fisher et aI.
(L982'), leader support accounted for the most variance
between groups. This was the only subscale that was conmon
to both. The results suggest that coach-athlete
int,erpersonal relationships are lacking in the eyes of the
athletes. Carron and Bennett (L977 ) found the athletes'
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need for inclusion behavior to be the nost critical factor
in deternining the difference between compatible and
incompatible coach-athlete dyads. A positive relationship
was categorized by association, interaction, mingling, and
communication.
The discrepancies that appear when comparing Forn R
with Form I can be identified as areas in which change is
perceived to be needed. When athletes' Forms R and I were
conpared, it was demonstrated that their environment was in
need of more cohesion, leader support, independence, task
orientation, order and organization, and innovation. The
number one desire was for less negative feelings and
disagreement. If enjoynent is important, and it could
easily be argued that this is a primary objective of
conpetitive athletes, it is easy to see how arguments or
bickering could detract from the sport's experience. Leader
control was the second subscale identified in need of
change. If the coach was to deal with the individual
athlete to see that they conform to aII rules and sanctions
of the group, it is conceivable that it would relieve sone
of the frustrations that contributed to anger and
aggression. By their desire for innovation, the athletes
are saying they want a variety of activities to alleviate
the boredon of the sane o1d drills and activities day after
day. These results display a striking resemblance to those
found by Fisher and his colleagues.
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When Form R was compared to Form I for the coaches in
the current study, there was no significant overall
difference. This substantiated the findings of Fisher et
aI. (1982), in which coaches perceived no difference between
their current and ideal tean clinate.
In the pot er system perspective of leadership, coaches,
not athletes, have the greater potential for exerting
influence because they PIay the predominant role in
determination of team climate (Carron, 1980). This would
help to explain why coaches perceive their team climate to
reflect an ideal team clinate. If they trere to report
discrepancies, it would certainly be a threat to their ego.
At this point further explanation is needed to resolve the
conflict of athletes' Perceived need for change and coaches'
contentment with the status quo. In all probability the
absolute ideal environnent will never be reached, which
leaves room for improvenents in even the best environment.
Another possible explanation may again be in the coaches'
perception of their real team clinate.
Coaches' and athletes' perceptions of the ideal
environment tdere compared. Coaches showed higher aspiration
than athletes for cohesion, leader support, task
orientation, self-discovery, order and organization, and
leader control. Fisher et aI. (1982) also showed that
coaches had higher ideals than athletes. It is possible
that, due to the coaches' leadership role and higher
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cotnmitnent to the sport, they naturally would depict the
ideal environment higher than athletes.
Sumnarv
Results from the CAFIAS data were subjected to I'LANOVA
and resulted in the conclusion that significant differences
existed in coach-athlete interaction patterns between
satisfied and less satisfied groups. Of the eight CAFIAS
variables, five were found by ANOVA to be statistically
significant.
Of the eight CAFIAS variables, the top three which were
found to discriminate between groups were athlete nonverbal
initiation, coach suggested; coach use of acceptance and
praise, verbal; and coach use of questioning, nonverbal.
These findings rrere found to be consistent with those of
Avery (1978) and Fisher et aI. (1982). Coaches in the
satisfied group pernitted their athletes the freedon to
interact, encouraging athletes to initiate interpretive
behavior. These results are further explained by the top
eight ranked cell frequencies and their percentage of
occurrence. The behaviors that occurred most frequently in
the satisfied group were interpretive situation drills and
scrimnage. The less satisfied group was characterized by
more predictable responses by the athletes.
Conparisons of the GES reflected several findings
concerning perceptions of coaches and athletes. Areas in
which athletes perceived a need for change were identified
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through a comparison of their Form R and I of the GES.
Current findings vrere consistent with data reported by Avery
( 1978 ) , Fisher et al . (L9821 , and Rotsko ( 1979 ) .
Coaches' assessments of their real and ideal
environments reflected those found by Fisher et al. (L982).
Coaches perceived that their present environment was very
close Eo ideal and that no change !{as needed. Coaches were
found to perceive the actual environment as being more
positive than did their athletes. These findings !tere
consistent with Percival (1971) who claimed that
discrepancies exist between the level of competency that
coaches hold for thenselves and the inage they project to
their athletes.
When coaches' Form I was compared to athletes' Form I,
coaches reported higher aspirations for an ideal
environment. This seems natural due to the coaches'
leadership role and higher conmit,ment to the sport.
Chapter 6
SU}II{ARY, CONCTUSIONS, AND RECOMIITENDATIONS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
SunmarY
This study was initiated to analyze and compare coach-
athlete interaction patterns in two different baseball
environments. High school varsity baseball teams and their
coaches from L8 rural schools in central and western New
York State served as subjects. Two 3O-minute videotaPes
were Laken of each team during the latter part of the
baseball season. Form R and t of the GES t ere adninistered
at the end of practice to those subjects who volunteered to
be part of the study. Both forms of the GES were also
completed by aII coaches at the conclusion of practice.
Teams were designated as satisfied or less satisfied
with their team climate according to how athletes scored
Form n and r of the GES. The absolute difference between
Form R and I lras tabulated for each team. The median split
technique was then used to divide teams into two groups.
The videotaped practice sessions were coded using
CAFIAS. Results from }iAI.IOVA revealed that a significant
difference existed between the satisfied and Iess satisfied
groups. When analyzed collectively by ANOVA, five CAFIAS
parameters were found to be statistically significant.
Those parameters which favored the satisfied group lrere
coach use of questioning, verbal; coach use of
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acceptance and praise, verbali coach use of accePtance and
praise, nonverbali athlete nonverbal initiation, coach
suggested; and athlete verbal initiation, coach suggested.
Discrininant function analysis revealed the order of
importance for each of the CAFIAS paraneters. The top three
in order of contribution were athlete nonverbal initiaion,
coach suggested; coach use of acceptance and praise, verbal;
and coach use of questioning, nonverbal.
These indicated that the satisfied group participated
more in gane-like activities, received nore positive
reinforcement, and was exposed to a more indirect teaching
style. These findings were consistent with those of Avery
(1978), Fisher et al. (1982), and Rotsko (1979).
Several conparisons t ere nade using coaches' and
athletes' responses from Form R and I of the GES. tn all
comparisons MAIiIOVA was used to assess the overall difference
which existed between groups. Those variables that
contributed independently were identified by Af.IOVA, while
shared variance among variables t as tested by discrininant
function analysis.
When Form R was conpared for coaches and athletes, the
coaches perceived the environment to be nore favorable. The
coaches perceived Ehat there vras more leader support,
independence, leader control, and order and organization
present in the environment than did athletes.
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The conparison of athletes' Form R and I identified
areas in which they perceived change was needed. Eight of
the 10 GES variables t ere identified in need of change.
Athletes indicated that the ideal environment would contain
higher levels of leader control, order and organization, and
innovation. The level of anger and aggression would be
lower than that exhibited in their present environment.
A sinilar comparison was made using coaches'
perceptions of the real and ideal environment. No
differences !{ere found, which suggests that coaches perceive
the present environment to be a reflection of the ideal
envi ronment.
. One final conparison was made between coaches' and
athletes' perceptions of the ideal environment. Coaches
perceived that the ideal environment would contain more
cohesion, leader support, task orientation, self-discovery,
order and organization, and leader control than did
athletes. This higher aspiration t as probably due to a
greater cornmitment to the sport on the part of the coach.
Conclusions
The following conclusions were established from the
findings of this investigation.
1. Indirect coach-athlete interactions are nore
evident in satisfied athletic environments.
2. Satisfied athletic environments contain more
athlete initiated behaviors, coach suggested than less
satisfied athletic environments.
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3. Coaches in a satisfied environment use more praise
and acceptance during practices.
4. Coaches do not perceive their real environments the
same way that their athletes do.
5. Athletes' perception of their environment and an
ideal environment indicate a need for change in their
present team clinate.
6. Coaches perceive their environment as being closer
to ideal than their athletes in the same environment.
7. Coaches have higher aspirations for an ideal
environment than do athletes.
Reconmendations for Further Studv
1. Conduct a sinilar study using coaches and athletes
from an individual sport setting.
2. Conpare coaches' perceptions of interaction
patterns with those actually occurring as identified by
CAPIAS.
3. Use CAFIAS to compare satisfied and less satisfied
athletes with successful and less successful coaches as
identified by the Coaches' Performance Criteria
Questionnai re.
aprynndix A
INFOR{ED CONSENT EORI'!--COAOI
Ttre study in wtrich you are being asked to take part deals with
coaching behavior and social environrent. Data for coaching behavior will
be collected through videotaping procedtrres. I\lo 30-minute videotapes will
be urade of your practice sessions. You will be asked to wear a nicrophone
during these videotaping sessions. These tapings should interfere as litt1e
as possible wittr your practice. The Group Environnent Scale is to be used
as the data collection vehicle in measuring social environnent. You and
yotrr players will be asked to cornplete tr'p forns of ttris scale. These forms
consist of tnre-false questions, and each form is estimated to take 10 to 15
minutes to finish.
Ttre Grorp Environrent Sca1e rrEasures a team along 10 dimensions.
Included in these dirensions, of wtrich you will be asked to nake a judgment,
are cohesion, leader support, leader control, anger, aggression, ind order
and organization.
the videotapes will be subjected to a widely used interaction analysis
system. lttis interaction systen consists of 20 categories desigrned to
describe behaviors exhibited in physical activity settings. The verbal and
nonverbal interactions between coaches and players will be recorded.
AII information in this study will be kept confidential. If you do
not have any Erestions and agree to be a srrbject in ttris sturi\r, please sigrn
your narE on the line belcrr.
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( Signature )
Appendix A (Continued)
INFOR}TED CONSENT FORITI-.ATHLETE
The study you are being asked to take Part in deals
with coaching behavior and social environment. Data for
coaching behavior will be collected through the use of
videotaping procedures. Two 30-minute videotapes will be
made of your practice sessions. The Group Environment Scale
measures a team along 10 dinensions. Included in these
dimensions, of which you will be asked to make a judgment,
are cohesion, Ieader support, Ieader control, anger and
aggression, and order and organization. You and your coach
will be asked to conplete two forns of this scale. The
forms consist of true-fa1se questions, and each form is
estinated to take 10 to 15 minutes to finish.
The videotapes will be subjected to a widely used
interaction analysis systen. This interaction systen
consists of 20 categories designed to described behaviors
exhibited in physical activity settings. The verbal and
nonverbal interactions bet$reen coaches and players wilI be
recorded.
AII information in this study will be kept
confidential. If you do not have any questions and agree to
be a subject in this study, please sign your name on the
Iine below.
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( Signature )
Appendix B
DESCRIPTION OF IITOST E'REQUENT INTERACTION PATTERNS
8\-10-8\ Athlete to athlete interpretive drills and scrimmage.
5-8\-5 Coach infornation-giving followed by athlete
interpretive response which was followed by further
coach information or instruction.
5-6-8 Coach infornation-giving followed by coach direction
which was followed by athlete predictable response.
5-8\-6 Coach direction followed by athlete interpretive
response which was followed by further coach direction.
8-10-8 Athlete to athlete predictable response.
5-5 Extended infornation-giving by the coach.
2-5 Coach praise followed by coach re-instruction.
5-8-5 Coach information-giving followed by athlete predictable
response which was followed by further infornation-
giving.
8\-2-8\ Athlete interpretive response followed by coach praise
and encouragement which was followed by more athlete
interpretive response.
8\-3-8\ Athlete interpretive response followed by coach
acceptance.
8\-z Athrete interpretive response forrowed by coach
criticism.
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